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IN THE SUPERIOR COURT FOR THE REPUBLIC [STATE] OF ALASKA
FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT AT JUNEAU ALASKA

[superior court at Juneau, Alaska]

Gordon Warren Epperly
c/o P.O. Box 34358
Juneau, Alaska [99803]

Tel: (907) 789-5659

Gordon Warren Epperly,
suae potestate esse

)
)

and )
Esther Katherine Epperly,

suae potestate esse
)
)

Case No. IJU–17-00806 CI

) Judge Philip Michael Pallenberg
Petitioners / Plaintiffs, )

)
vs. )

)
Robin Potter, /* )

and )
Bud C. Cribley, /* )

) Petition  For
Defendants, )

) Order To Show Cause
vs. )

)
Sharon Louise Gleason, )

)
Respondent. )

)
)

*/  Christian Names Unknown )

==============================================================

enter69@usa-the-republic.com
Draft
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COMES NOW, “Gordon Warren Epperly,” appearing “suae potestate esse” brings forth

this “Petition For An Order To Show Cause” in his capacity of “Coverture” by marriage

to his wife, “Esther Katherine Epperly.”  This “Petition For An Order To Show Cause”

is submitted to this “superior court” /1 under the authority of “Alaska Statute

AS 22.10.020(c).” /2 This “Order to Show Cause” is to be submitted

to “Sharon Louise Gleason” as the “Respondent” to this “Petition.”

Statement of the Petition

The “Complaint” of the “Epperlys” originated with this “superior court” for

the “Republic [State] of Alaska” and was removed to the “U.S. District Court for the District

of Alaska” by Assistant U.S. Attorney, “John A. Fonstad.” /3 This “Complaint” of

the “Epperlys” made a request of the “Court” to define and declare the “rights,”

“privileges,” and “immunities” of their “United States Homestead Land Patent” as

that “United States Homestead Land Patent No. 1188129” applied to their “land”

of “US Survey 3260, Lot 5” (which is located at “10440 Glacier Highway”

at “Juneau, Alaska”). /4

1/  The “Statutes” of the “State of Alaska” identifies this “Court” with all lower case lettering.

2/ AS 22.10.020. Jurisdiction of the Superior Court.

(c) The superior court and its judges may issue injunctions, writs of review, mandamus, prohibition,
habeas corpus, and all other writs necessary or proper to the complete exercise of its jurisdiction. A writ of
habeas corpus may be made returnable before any judge of the superior court. [Emphasis added].

3/  “Notice Of Removal (Federal Officer Removal)” is enclosed as “Exhibit ‘A’”.

4/  The Petitioners “United States Homestead Land Patent No. 1188129” is enclosed as “Exhibit ‘B’”.

https://tinyurl.com/ydywb644
https://tinyurl.com/y84escra
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Assistant Municipal Attorney for the “City and Borough of Juneau” (CBJ),

“Robert H. Palmer, III” did move the “U.S. District Court” to dismiss the Plaintiff’s

“Complaint” on the affirmative defense of “Res Judicata.”  It appears that

Attorney “Palmer” located a past “Case” of the “Epperlys” which was litigated before

the “U.S. District Court” over thirty (30) years ago involving the same “United States

Homestead Land Patent” which “Case” was “dismissed” with “prejudice.” Although the

issues were not the same /5 and the names of the “Plaintiffs” /6 of that “Case” were not

the same as the “Plaintiffs” of the present day “Case,” “Sharon Louise Gleason”

(representing herself as an “Judge” of a “U.S. District Court”) did “dismiss”

the Plaintiffs’ “Complaint” with “Prejudice” /7 and did award “Attorney Fees” /8 to

the “City and Borough of Juneau” as the “Employer” of Defendant “Robin Potter.”

Several “Challenges of Jurisdiction of the Court” were filed with the “Clerk” of

the “U.S. District Court” for “Sharon Louise Gleason” to address, but with a showing

of “contempt” and “disrespect” for the rule of “Stare Decisis” and the “Rights” of

the “Plaintiffs,” [Judge] “Sharon Louise Gleason” refused to address those

5/  This issue raised in the 1983 “Case” of the “Plaintiffs” was the allegation that the “Patented Land” of the “Plaintiffs”
was “Allodial.” The present day “Case” of the “Epperlys” is founded upon several “Contract” provisions of
the “Statehood Act” and “Constitution” for the “Republic [State] of Alaska” and several enactments of “Laws” of
the “U.S. Congress.”

6/  The year 1983 “Complaint” listed the “Plaintiffs” as being “Legal Fictions” of “government” created “Live Birth
Certificate Trust.”  The “Plaintiffs” of todays “Complaint” are identified as being “living human beings” with
lawful given “Christian Names.”  The Plaintiffs, “Gordon Warren Epperly” and “Esther Katherine Epperly” do
not voluntarily, nor knowingly, accepted any abbreviation of their “names” nor having their “names” being
represented with “Titles” (e.g. “Mr.” or “Mrs.”) nor being identified with all “upper case lettering.”  They are
not “Strawpersons” for “government” created “Trust.”

7/  “Court Order” dismissing Plaintiffs “Complaint” with “Prejudice” is enclosed as “Exhibit ‘C’”.

8/ “Court Order” awarding “Attorney Fees” is enclosed as “Exhibit ‘D’”.

https://tinyurl.com/ybtw3v8l
https://tinyurl.com/y72fz9c8
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“Court Jurisdiction Challenges” and she moved forward in issuing “Court Orders”

without authority of a “Judge” who was “ordained” by the “U.S. Congress”

with “U.S. Constitution, Article III Judicial Powers” and without a “Court” being

“established” by an “enactment of Law” of the “U.S. Congress.” /9

Challenge of Court Jurisdiction

Several “Challenges of Court Jurisdiction” were filed with the “Clerk of Court” of

the “U.S. District Court” for the “District of Alaska” at “Juneau, Alaska” as follows:

1. “Objection To The Use Of Legal Fiction Names” as filed on September 14, 2017, /10

and;

2. “Objection To Jurisdiction of Court” [“The Displaying Of Gold Fringed Flags
In Court Room”] as filed on October 30, 2017, /11 and;

9/  see “U.S. Constitution, Article III, Section 1, Clause 1”:

“The judicial power of the United States shall be vested in one supreme court, and in such inferior courts as
the Congress may from time to time “ordain” and “establish.” …” [Emphasis added].

10/  Enclosed as “Exhibit ‘E’” – The “Attorneys” for the “Defendants” altered and changed the “Christian Names” of
the “Parties” of the “Plaintiffs Complaint” into “Legal Fiction Names” of government created
“Live Birth Certificate Trust” upon their removal of the “Plaintiffs Case” from the “Alaska State Superior Court”
into the [purported] “U.S. District Court” for the “District of Alaska.”  The alteration of the “names” of
the “Parties” of the “Plaintiffs Complaint” was for the purpose of imposing an “affirmative defense”
of “Res Judicata” by attaching a “Legal Fiction Case” of “1983” to the above entitled “Plaintiffs Case” of today.
Respondent “Sharon Louise Gleason” participated in this “fraud” to destroy the “privileges,” “rights,”
and “immunities” of the “Plaintiffs” (as granted by the “U.S. Congress”) through her issuance of  “Court Orders”
under the “Legal Fiction Names” as used and adopted by the “Defendant Attorneys.”

11/  Enclosed as “Exhibit ‘F’” – The “Plaintiffs” objected to their “Case” being moved into an “U.S. Constitution,
Article I, Military Tribunal” operating under a [perpetual] “National Emergency” which began on “June 5, 1933”
[“HJR 192” and “Agriculture Act of 1933”].  A declared “National Emergency” imposes “Martial Law Rule” over
the “Citizens” of the “Nation” as if there was a “Declaration of War” and there is no authority to be found within
the “U.S. Constitution” for Respondent, “Sharon Louise Gleason” to bring forth the “Plaintiffs” of the above
named “Complaint” before a “Military Tribunal” during “peace time years” [See “California Law Review –
Jurisdiction of Military Tribunals over Civilians” found on the “Internet” at: “https://tinyurl.com/yb9exch8”].
The “Gold Fringed Flag” of the “United States of America” was adopted before the years “Abraham Lincoln”
became “President” of our “Nation” and it represents the “Offices” that are under the “jurisdiction” of

https://tinyurl.com/yb9exch8
https://tinyurl.com/y6vlwwev
https://tinyurl.com/ychynb7w
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3. “Addendum to Plaintiff's Objection to the Jurisdiction of the Court”
[“Political Question Before The Court”] as filed on November 11, 2017, /12 and;

4. “Clarification of Political Question” as filed on November 07, 2017, /13 and;

5. “Additional Clarification to Political Question Doctrine” as filed
on November 09, 2011, /14 and;

the “President” of the “United States.”  As the “President” is the “Commander-In-Chief” of the “Military,”
the “Gold Fringed Flag” within a “Courtroom” represents the “Admiralty Law” of “Tribunals” of the “Military,”
not the “Common Law” of the “States.”  There are a few “Cases” to be found where “Judges” have declare
such “arguments” as being “frivolous” but at the same time, they all refuse to replace those “Gold Fringed Flags”
with “Statutory” described and authorized “Flags” of “The United States of America.”  The “California Law
Review – Jurisdiction of Military Tribunals over Civilians” is enclosed as “Exhibit ‘G’”.

12/  Enclosed as “Exhibit ‘H’” – “Political Question before the Court.”  The Plaintiffs “United States Homestead
Land Patent No. 1188129 ” was issued under the exclusive authority of the “U.S. Congress” to adopt “rules”
to “regulate” and “dispose” of the “lands” that belonged to the “United States” [see “U.S. Const., Art. IV, Sec. 3,
Cl. 2”].  This “authority” is not with the “U.S. Constitution, Article III Judicial Branch” of “Government” and
no “Judge” of said “Courts” has the authority to destroy or terminate those “Contracts” of “United States
Homestead Land Patents” with the use of “Judicial Doctrines” [e.g. the “Doctrine of Res Judicata”].
The “Homestead Land Patents” as entered into by the “U.S. Congress” on behalf of the “United States”
are “Contracts” that were entered into with “Claimants” of those “United States Homestead Land Patents” and
with the “States” of the “Union” [e.g. “State of Alaska”].  All “Federal Judges” are “barred” by
their “Oath of Office” from destroying or terminating those “Contracts” of “United States Homestead
Land Patents” for they all took an “Oath of Office” to support all “Laws” of the “U.S. Congress” that were
made “pursuant” to the “U.S. Constitution” [see “U.S. Const., Art. VI, Sec. 1, Cl(s). 2 & 3”].

13/ Enclosed as “Exhibit ‘I’” – The “U.S. District Court” of “1983” had no authority to take possession of a “Case” of
the “Epperlys” for the “Epperlys” presented what was a “Political Question” to the “Court.”  It appears that
the “Epperlys” presented a “legal theory” that all “lands” of “United States Homestead Land Patents”
were “Allodial” lands.  The “Plaintiffs” of that day had no knowledge that several “States” had declared within
their “State Constitutions” that all “lands” within their newly formed “States” were “Allodial” as founded upon
“United States Homestead Land Patents” [e.g. “States” of “Washington,” “Arkansas,” “Wisconsin,”
“Minnesota,” and “New York”].  As the “U.S. Congress” accepted those “State Constitutions” upon “Statehood”
of those “States,” the “U.S. Congress” formerly declared those “lands” of “United States Homesteads” were
“Allodial” titled.  As this was a “Political Question” to the “Federal Courts,” there was no “Case” of “1983” in
existence to warrant a “dismissal” of the “Plaintiffs Case” under the “Court Doctrine” of “Re Judaica” and
the “Judge” of that day had a duty to declare it so.

14/ Enclosed as “Exhibit ‘J’” – This “Exhibit” clarifies that the “U.S. Congress” may approve a “definition” of “terms”
and “words” of a “Constitution” of a “State” without having actual “Votes” cast within the “Chambers” of
the “U.S. Congress.”  “Constitutions” of the “States” are given “approval” upon the giving of an “Oath of Office”
and the “sitting” of the “Congressional Representatives” as elected by the “People” of those “States.”
[see each “House” of the “U.S. Congress” as having “authority” to determine the “qualifications” of its
own “members” (“U.S. Const., Art. I, Sec. 5, Cl. 1”)].

https://tinyurl.com/yddp8urj
https://tinyurl.com/y7rfrf75
https://tinyurl.com/y9mgzoom
https://tinyurl.com/ybvtm47v
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6. “Court Jurisdiction Challenged (Addendum)” [“No Existence of ‘U.S. District Court’
or ‘Federal Judge’”] as filed on December 01, 2017. /15

None of these “Court Jurisdiction Challenges” have ever been “addressed” by

Respondent, “Sharon Louise Gleason” which is a statement that her issuance

of “Court Orders” and the granting of “Attorney Fees” was done without authority of

an “U.S. Constitution, Article III Judicial Court.”

Case Closed

The “Case” of the “Epperlys, et.al., vs. Robin Potter, et.al.” (as assigned

with “U.S. District Court Case No. 1:17-cv-0009-SLG”) was formally “Closed” with

the “Court Order” of “[Judge] Sharon Louise Gleason” dated “November 1, 2017” /16 and

15/ Enclosed as “Exhibit ‘K’” – Where are the “Plaintiffs Court”?  Respondent, “Sharon Louise Gleason” has entered
into a “conspiracy” of “fraud” with the “Attorneys” for the “Defendants” in converting the “names” of all
the “Parties” (that appeared within the “Heading” of the “Plaintiffs Complaint” as filed with the “Alaska State
Superior Court” over “Plaintiffs Objections”) from their “Lawful Christian Names” into “Legal Fiction Names”
of government created “Live Birth Certificate Trust.”  As “Sharon Louise Gleason” has “refused” to provide
the “authority” of the “establishment” or her “U.S. Constitution, Article III Judicial Court” or the “authority” for
her to exercise “U.S. Constitution, Article III Judicial Powers,” one must conclude that “Sharon Louis Gleason”
is merely a “Tribunal Administrative Officer” of a “Corporation” of the incorporated “UNITED STATES”
[see “28 U.S. Code § 3002” – Definitions – “(15) ‘United States’ means — (A) a ‘Federal corporation’] that is
doing business in “Commerce” and is govern by the “Uniform Commercial Code” (“UCC”). In the alternative,
“Sharon Louis Gleason” sits as a “Hearing Officer” of a “Military Tribunal” as evidenced with the display of
a “Golden Fringed Flag” of the “Administrative Offices” of the “President” of the “United States” within
her “Courtroom.”

There is no “authority” to be found for any “Attorney” to remove a “Case” (as filed within
the “Common Law Venue” of a “General Jurisdiction Court” of a “State”) into a “Tribunal” of
the “UNITED STATES” that is not an “U.S. Constitution, Article III, Judicial Court.”

16/ “Court Order” is enclosed as “Exhibit ‘L’”.

https://tinyurl.com/ya8gf2f5
https://tinyurl.com/y8dnxgml
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with the “Clerk of Court, Lesley K. Allen” issuing forth a “Judgement In A Civil Case”

on “November 1, 2017.” /17

On or about December 12, 2017, “[Judge] Sharon Louise Gleason” did issue forth

a “Court Order” directing the “Clerk of Court” to amend the “Judgment” in this “Case” to

award “Robin Potter” attorneys’ fees in the amount of “$3,703.50” /18 which was

paid “Without Prejudice” by the “Plaintiffs” on “December 18, 2017.” /19

Petition For Order To Show Cause

The “Plaintiffs” hereby “Petitions” this “Alaska State Superior Court” for an “Order To

Show Cause” to be issued upon Respondent, “Sharon Louise Gleason” to come before

the “Court” and give “answer” as to why she should not “surrender”

the “Plaintiffs Complaint” to this “Alaska State Superior Court” for further adjudication.

The “Plaintiffs” further “Petitions” this “Alaska State Superior Court” for an “Order To

Show Cause” to be issued upon Respondent, “Sharon Louise Gleason” to give “answer”

as to why she should not reimburse the “Plaintiffs” of her unlawful assessment

17/ “Clerk of Court” issued “Judgement” is enclosed as “Exhibit ‘M’”.

18/ “Court Order” awarding “Attorney Fees” is enclosed as “Exhibit ‘D’”

19/ “Notice of Payment of Court Ordered Attorney Fees” is enclosed as “Exhibit ‘N’”.

https://tinyurl.com/ybx2y5e6
https://tinyurl.com/y72fz9c8
https://tinyurl.com/y6vz4as6
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of “Attorney Fees” (with “Interest”) as granted to the “City and Borough of Juneau” (in and

through “Defendant, Robin Potter”).

Interrogatories

The following “Interrogatories” and “Demand for Production of Documents” are submitted

to Respondent “Sharon Louise Gleason”:

1. What type of “Court / Tribunal” do you, “Sharon Louise Gleason,” represent and

please state the “authority” for the “establishment” of such a “Court / Tribunal”?

a. If your answer is an “U.S. Constitution, Article III Judicial Court,” provide

the enactment of “Law” of the “U.S. Congress” that establishes your “Court.”

Please keep in mind that the “Alaska Statehood Act” /20 does
establish a “District” for “Courts” of the “United States” /21 but
the “District of Alaska” (in and of itself) does not establish
“U.S. District Courts.”  It is true that the “Alaska Statehood Act”
makes references to a “U.S. District Court” but it appears that
the “Alaska Statehood Act” comes up short in establishing
a “U.S. District Court” nor does the “Alaska Statehood Act” declare
the “Judicial Powers” of “U.S. Constitution, Article III, Section 1,
Clause 2” for any “Court.”

b. If your answer is an “U.S. Constitution, Article III Judicial Court,” provide

the enactment of “Law” of the “U.S. Congress” that “Ordains” you,

20/  See “Pub.L. 85–508,” “72 Stat. 339,” as enacted on July 7, 1958

21/ See “Alaska Statehood Act” at “Section 12(a)” which reads: "(section) 81A. Alaska ‘Alaska constitutes
one judicial district.’ Court shall be held at Anchorage, Fairbanks, Juneau, and Nome."
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“Sharon Louise Gleason,” with “U.S. Constitution, Article III

Judicial Powers.”

Please take notice that the “U.S. Constitution” at “Article III,
Section 1, Clause 1” mandates that “Federal Judges” of
established “Article III Judicial Courts” are to be “Ordained” with
“U.S. Constitution, Article III Judicial Powers” by the “U.S. Congress”
in order to exercise “Judicial Powers” of the “government”
of “The United States of America.”

c. If your answer is a “Tribunal” of a “Corporation,” please state the name of

the “Corporation” and your “Office” which you hold under that “Corporation.”

When giving your answer, please keep in mind that the government
went into a declared “State of Bankruptcy” on June 2, 1933 /22 and all
laws were suspended for “Public Policy” under a declared and ongoing
“National Emergency” /23 and that the “District of Columbia” was
incorporated on February 21, 1871 /24 and is does business as
the incorporated “UNITED STATES.” /25

d. If your answer is a “Tribunal” of a “Corporation,” please state the authority

which you, “Sharon Louise Gleason,” relied upon to take “possession” of

a “Case” that was filed within a “Judicial Court” of “Common Law Venue” of

22/ See “House Joint Resolution 192, 73d Congress, Sess. I, Ch. 48, June 5, 1933” (“Public Law No. 10”) and
the “Agricultural Adjustment Act” of 1933 at “Section 43” and “Section 46”  [“Pub. L. No. 73-10,” “48 Stat. 31”]
(Originally cited as “ch. 25, 48 Stat. 31”).

23/ See “Senate Report 93-549” (“93d Congress SENATE Report 93-549, 1st Session”) [at internet hyperlink
https://tinyurl.com/otyshcf].

24/  See “FORTY-FIRST CONGRESS. Sess. III. Ch. 62”

25/ The “U.S. Code” defines “United States” (spelled with upper and lower case lettering) at several sections
(see internet hyperlink “https://tinyurl.com/ybjeq5q2”) to be: “'United States' means the several States,
the District of Columbia, and the territories and possessions of the United States including the Commonwealth
of Puerto Rico” and the term “United States” (usually spelled with all upper case lettering) as used within
the “Judiciary Act” of “Title 82 USC” at “Section 3002(15)(A)” and throughout “Chapter 176” to be
a “Federal Corporation.”

https://tinyurl.com/otyshcf
https://tinyurl.com/ybjeq5q2
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a “State” (“State of Alaska”) and “dismiss” that “Case” with “Prejudice” from

within that “Corporate Tribunal.”

2. Do “United States Homestead Land Patents” exist as “Contracts”? Please explain.

a. If the answer is “Yes,” are they “Contracts” of the “United States” expressing

the “rights,” “privileges,” and “immunities” which may exist between

the “United States,” the “Claimants” (and “heirs” and “assignees”

of “Claimants”) of “United States Homestead Land Patents,” and

the “People” and “governments” of “States” of the “Union” such as

the “State of Alaska”?  Please explain.

3. Do “Constitutions” of the “United States” and of the “States” of the “Union” exist

as “Contracts” between “governments” and the “People”? Please explain.

a. If “Constitutions” are “Contracts,” do they define the “rights,” “privileges,”

and “immunities” of the “People” and the “Powers” of “government”?

Please explain.

b. Do “Judges” of an “U.S. Constitution, Article III Judicial Court” have authority

to “alter” or “change” the constitutional defined “rights,” “privileges,”

and “immunities” of the “People” and the constitutional defined “Powers” of

the “government”?  Please explain.

c. Do the “People” lose their “Constitutions” and the “rights,” “privileges,”

and “immunities” as found thereunder, by entering “unknowingly” and

without “knowledge” into “Tacit” or “Implied Contracts” /26 of “Corporations”?

Please explain.

26/ e.g. Silent; quiescent; giving out no sound.  Silently indicated or implied; understood from conditions
or circumstances; inferred or inferable; expressed otherwise than by speech; indirectly manifested or
communicated; wordless.
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4. Is the “UNITED STATES” a “Corporation” and the “Courts” thereof,

“Corporate Tribunals”?  Please explain.

a. Is the “UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT” a “Corporate Tribunal” or is it

a “Judicial Court” exercising “U.S. Constitution, Article III Judicial Powers.”

Please explain.

b. If the “UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT” for the “District of Alaska” is

a “Corporate Tribunal” operating in “Commerce” under the authority of

the “Uniform Commercial Code” (UCC), by what authority do “[Judges]” of

such “Corporate Tribunals” rely upon to take “possession” of a “Case” that

was removed from within a “Common Law” venue of a “Court of

General Jurisdiction” of a “Superior Court” for the “State of Alaska”?

Please explain.

5. If “United States Homestead Land Patents” are “Contracts” of the government

of “The United States of America,” (“United States”), by what authority

does Respondent, “[Judge] Sharon Louise Gleason” rely upon to “destroy”

or “terminate” those “Contracts” of the “United States” and the “obligations” and

the declared “rights,” “privileges,” and “immunities” as found therein and as entered

into with the “State of Alaska” and the “Claimants” (and “heirs” and “assignees”

of the “Claimants”) of said “United States Homestead Land Patents” though

the use of “Doctrines” (“Res Judicata”) of “Courts”?  Please define the “authority”

to “destroy” or “terminate” the “Contracts” of the “United States” and explain.

a. If a past “Case” of 1983 relied upon a theory of “Allodial” title

of “United States Homestead Land Patents” and was “dismissed”
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with “prejudice” on such “theories,” please explain how such “Court Orders”

imposes a “Court Doctrine” which prevents the Plaintiffs,

“Gordon Warren Epperly” and “Esther Katherine Epperly” from ever having

their “Contractual Rights” and “Obligations” of “United States Homestead

Land Patents” to be “defined” and “declared” by a “Judicial Officer” of

a “Superior Court” for the “State of Alaska”?

b. In regard to your “Court Order” addressing the “Court Ordered Doctrine”

of “Res Judicata,” please explain why the “Plaintiff(s)” of

the year 1983 “Case” failure to raise the issue of “Contracts,” the such

absence of reference to “Contracts” has forever “destroyed” or “terminated”

the established “rights,” “privileges,” and “immunities” as granted to

the “Plaintiffs” by “Constitutions” for “The United States of America” and

the “State of Alaska” and by the “Contracts” of the “United States” as

established by the “U.S. Congress”?

6. If “Constitutions” and “Statehood Acts” of the “States” are “Contracts” entered into

by the “U.S. Congress” on behalf of the “United States” and as

those “Constitutions” and “Statehood Acts” of the “State of Alaska” expressly

address and defines the “Rights” of those who own granted “Patents” of “Minerals”

and “Homesteads” by the government of the “United States,” please explain

the authority which you, “[Judge] Sharon Louise Gleason” relied upon

to issue forth “Court Orders” with “Prejudice” which forever “destroys”

or “terminates” those “Congressional” granted “Rights” of “Constitutions”

and “Statehood Acts” as they apply to Plaintiffs “United States Homestead

Land Patent No. 1188129.”
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7. Provide this “Superior Court” for the “State of Alaska” with “Just Cause” as to

why your “Court Orders” should not be “Abated” for not being address to

the “Christian” named “Parties” as those “names” appear on the “Heading” of the

original “Complaint” as filed within the “Common Law Venue” this “Superior Court”

for the “State of Alaska” and for want of proper “Dating” in that the dating is not

spelled out in “long hand” in the name of our “Lord, Jesus the Christ,” and

Show “Just Cause” as to why “[Judge] Sharon Louise Gleason” should not

be “Ordered” to surrender the “Plaintiffs Complaint” to this “Superior Court” for

the “State of Alaska” for further adjudication. The “Plaintiffs Complaint”

was filed with this “Superior Court” on “August 1, 2017” and is identified

with “Case No. IJU 17-00806 CI” (“Judge Phillip Pallenborg”).

DATED this day of the month of in the year of

our Lord, Jesus the Christ, Two-Thousand and Eighteen.

Seal

____________________________________
Gordon Warren Epperly – Plaintiff

enter69@usa-the-republic.com
VOID
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VERIFICATION BY ASSEVERATION

In Witness, Knowing the Punishment for bearing false witness before Almighty God

and Men, I solemnly aver, that I have read the annexed “Petition For Order
To Show Cause” and know the contents thereof; that the same is true

of My own knowledge, except to the matters which are therein stated in My information

and belief, and as to those matters, I believe them to be true.

Seal

_________________________________
Gordon Warren Epperly – Affiant

/ / / / /

/ / / / /

/ / / / /

enter69@usa-the-republic.com
VOID




